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The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the
harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field.
Matt 9:37-38
God has blessed many in Malawi with a good harvest of maize
this year. As we watch our local friends rejoice over the plentiful
harvest, we are reminded that we too have a harvest to gather.
One that is worthy of endless rejoicing! The spiritual harvest is
definitely ripe and plentiful here in Malawi, as it also is in many
other parts of the world. Where is your harvest?

What’s on?

Central Region Youth Camp
Pete attended the AEC Central Region Youth Camp in Salima on the
4rd-7th April. He was one of the organisers and speakers for the camp. The
overall theme was “The Family of God – Being and Doing.” Pete spoke on
“The Mission of God’s family” and also did a practical session on “discipleship groups.” There were about 210 youth from ten AEC churches in the
region who attended. Pete was thankful for the opportunity to work with the
new AEC National Youth Coordinator, Pastor Chisoni Bridge for the first
time. They first met at a discipleship conference last year and have been in
contact since then. Chisoni was appointed into the role just days before the
youth camp, and was thrown straight into the thick of things! But it was
good timing as the former Coordinator, Pastor Fostance Mtolo was able to
show him the ropes of running a youth camp. It was an inaugural camp for
both Chisoni and Pete! Pray for effective follow-up of the youths regarding
commitments made; and good transitioning of the Youth Coordinator role
from Fostance to Chisoni. For Pete’s reflection on the youth camp, check
out the Ongs in Malawi Blog: http://ongsgreatadventure.webs.com/apps/blog/
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Left: Pete giving his talk during one of the morning sessions. Top: Morning devotions. Bottom: Pete, Shadrach, and Pastor Chisoni Bridge.
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*AEC - Africa Evangelical Church, SIM Malawi’s partner church with whom we work.

SPOTLIGHT

We hope to regularly share with you how God is working through other SIM team members here in
Malawi. We want you to see the bigger picture of what God is doing here and the other faithful servants
He is using to fulfill his purposes.

Meet the Voight family - Luke, Becca, 3-year-old Lyzee, and baby Voight due
late August. This beautiful family initially came to Malawi from the USA as
short-term associates to spend 2 years reaching out to youth using sports as a
platform. God has grown their ministry to amazing proportions since then, from
kids playing soccer at their house daily to spreading the vision of sports ministry throughout Malawi. They are part of Sports Friends - a SIM initiative to reach
locals with Christ through sports. The Voight family head back to
the USA mid-May in order to raise more support to come back as long
term missionaries. Please remember them in your prayers as they
prepare to leave their ministries behind to go on home assignment, and
also for health for Becca and baby.

God’s provision

With Pete travelling more and more to villages as part of his role as
youth coordinator, the need arose for us to have a 2nd car so Jo can
take the kids to/from school. We searched for months but failed to
find a suitable car within our budget. This became more urgent as
Pete’s week at youth camp approached. One morning, Pete prayed
about this and within the hour, God directed us to an unadvertised
car in our area within our budget! A bonus is that it is an automatic
car, which has eased so much of the anxiety Jo had in driving in
Malawi. We hadn’t budgeted for this in our support raising, but
thankfully were able to purchased the car with money left for Pete by
his grandmother when she passed away just weeks after our arrival
in Malawi. We are blown away by the way God has provided for our family
in this way!
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The recent chilly weather in Blantyre brought
with it an infestation of bwanoni
(grasshoppers). They came every night for a
week, and we would wake to find up to 100
grasshoppers on our windows!
Bwanoni are a snack here in Malawi, which
Dickson kindly showed us how to cook. They
turned out to be quite tasty and soon become
one of Teaghan’s favourite snacks:
“I tried a grasshopper and it tasted like chips
from McDonalds. I ate 20 of them. They were
yummy and tasty and fun”. Caya also enjoyed
the bwanoni but Lucas was not so keen!
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